Reading

Task one- Listen to and read
along with The Explorer.
You will need a pen and paper
ready as there will be some
reading tasks for you to
complete throughout the
story.

Are you ready…

Task time: Pause the video
You have just listened to pages 140-142, answer the following questions in your reflection
book/reading journals.
1.) What is the special name given to the beginning paragraph of the chapter? Why do you think it
might be there?
2.) How does Con feel about leaving the camp? Why do you think she feels that way?
3.) If you were one of the children in the jungle, would you leave the camp or stay to see if you were
rescued? Explain why.

4.) On the first page of this chapter, it said that Lila and Con were poring over the map? What does
this mean? Write poring in a different sentence and find two synonyms for this.
5.)What word class is poring?
6.) Write two sentences that include your synonyms.
Press play and move onto the next slide! ☺

Task time: Pause the video
Answer the following questions in your reflection book/reading journals:
1.) Find and copy three things that Con hates about being stuck in the rainforest.

2.) Why are all the children struggling with life in the jungle? Explain how we know each of them are
finding it difficult.
3.) What does the word hesitated mean? Explain why Lila might have hesitated on the last page.

Press play and move onto the next slide! ☺

Task time: Pause the video
Answer the following questions in your reflection book/reading journals:
1.) What does the word nonchalant mean? Find out and write it in your own sentence.
2.) Title your list Con. Write a list below it a bullet point list of all of the things we have learnt about
Con in this chapter.

Press play and move onto the next slide! ☺

Task time: Pause the video
Answer the following questions in your reflection book/reading journals:
1.) Now we have found out more about Con, as a reader has your opinion of her changed? Explain your
thoughts even if you’re opinion has not changed.
2.) Are there any similarities between Con and any of the other characters and their stories? Choose
one and explain how they are similar.
3.) In your reflection book/reading journals can you:
Write at least two questions you have about the next chapter or the rest of the story?

Write one theory ( idea) of what you think might happen and explain why?
Choose one thing you think has been important/ the key event or thing in this chapter and draw a
picture of it. Label your picture with why you have chosen it.

Move onto the next slide for todays writing task! ☺

Todays writing task
This is the beginning of tomorrow’s chapterSmoke.
Your task is going to be to write the first three
paragraphs of this new chapter!
You must use the first line‘ The next day dawned swelteringly hot; all four
woke up slick with sweat.’
Your first task will be plan what you are going to
write. Once you have planned, you can begin your
writing. ☺

To begin, I would make a list/flow chart of what I
would like to include. My example is on the next
slide.
Remember these are my ideas based around the
chapter title. I think you can come up with
something even better!

Miss Birrell’s writing plan
The children wake up, it’s extremely hot.
The children can’t see.
The fire was on during the night and did not
go out.
It has set fire to the den.
They search around for each other in the
smoke.
They find each other and try and save what
they can ( they need to search for the map
in the leather bag.)
They decide to run to the river and leave on
the raft.

Here is the beginning of my chapter from my plan.
Smoke by Miss Birrell
The next day dawned swelteringly hot; all four woke slick with
sweat. Fred opened his eyes wide, was he still asleep? A thick
mist clouded his view. Where was Lila, Con and Max? In a state
of panic, Fred used his hand to pat the floor below him. He
felt what was a human body below him and grabbed it’s arm.
The person began to stir.
“ Wake up!” spluttered Fred. He tried to take a breath in. He
began to cough: his throat burned as if he has swallowed
boiling water.
Frantically feeling around again to rouse the body below, he
realised this wasn’t mist. It was smoke.
Looking to his left, he saw it. The den was on fire!

